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Aiming at facilitating the analysis of molecular structure, the gradient-encoded selective refocusing
methods (G-SERF) and a great number of its variants for measuring proton-proton coupling constants
have been proposed. However, the sensitivity is an issue in the 2D gradient-encoded experiments,
because the signal intensity is determined by the slice thickness of the sample that depends on encoding
gradient and the bandwidth of selective pulses which is limited by the smallest chemical shift difference
of any two coupled protons. Here, we present a method dubbed PE-SERF (perfect echo selective refocus-
ing) which can determine all JHH values involving a selected proton with improved sensitivity compared
to original G-SERF experiment. The modules of perfect echo involving selective pulses and gradient-
encoded selective refocusing are combined in the method, so that the unwanted J couplings arising from
coupled spin pairs in the same sample slice would be nullified. In this way, instead of single proton, a pair
of coupled protons is allowed to share a sample slice, and thus the slice thickness can be increased and
the spectral sensitivity can be improved. The performance of the method is demonstrated by experiments
on quinine and strychnine.
 2019 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
NMR spectra provide indispensable information such as scalar
coupling which plays a pivotal role in molecular structure determi-
nation and analysis [1]. Unfortunately, it is often difficult to extract
proton-proton scalar coupling constants since signals are often
hidden in overcrowded regions in conventional 1D NMR spec-
troscopy. Over the last few decades, a great number of methods
have been proposed to facilitate the measurement of JHH values,
such as J-resolved experiment which separates the chemical shift
and scalar coupling information [2]. However, difficulties still exist
in cases with crowded spectrum and signal overlap [3].
To overcome these problems, the selective refocusing (SERF)
experiment, which is used to exclusively retain the JHH between
two selected protons, was proposed [4]. However, it needs consid-
erably long experimental time to extract all J coupling constants
out of a coupling network. The gradient-encoded technique was
then introduced in G-SERF (gradient-encoded homonuclear selec-
tive refocusing) to improve the efficiency of the SERF experiment[5]. The principle of G-SERF is to run different selective refocusing
experiments in different z-slices of the sample. Plenty of G-SERF
variants have been subsequently proposed, such as real-time SERF
[6] and Quick G-SERF [7] for increasing efficiency, push-G-SERF [8]
for enhancing resolution and Clean G-SERF [9,10] for eradicating
axial peaks. However, in these gradient-encoded experiments,
the bandwidth of selective 180 pulses is determined by the closest
two J coupled protons, and the strength of the encoding gradient is
defined by the spectral width of the sample, thus limiting the
thickness of the sample slices. Therefore, they have the common
drawback that the spectral sensitivity is reduced by the slice-
selective encoding [11]. A BSD SERF (band selective decoupled
selective refocusing) was proposed to deal with the poor spectral
sensitivity in the gradient-encoded experiments, while it can only
be used in one special region of the spectra [12]. To avoid spatial
encoding, the SECT (selective constant time) method was pro-
posed, whose spectra must be shown in absolute-value mode
[13]. In addition, SMS-SEJRES (simultaneous multi-slice selective
J-resolved spectroscopy) was presented to simultaneously reveal
all coupling networks in one experiment [14], TOCSY-edited SERF
to uncover hidden resonances and afford cleaner spectra [15],
and RESERF (resolution-enhanced selective refocusing) to over-
come the effect of magnetic field inhomogeneity [16].
Fig. 1. The PE-SERF (a and b) and G-SERF (c and d) pulse sequences. (a) and (c) are the N-type sequences, while (b) and (d) are R-type sequences for reversed J spectra. Filled
ellipsoidal shapes on channel 1HI represent 90 Eburp-2 shape pulses. Unfilled ellipsoidal shapes on the proton channels 1HI and 1HS are 180 Gauss or RSnob shape selective
pulses. The non-encoded 180 pulses on the proton channel 1HS are applied to the selected proton S. Filled rectangles correspond to 90 hard pulse. Rectangle-shaped z-
direction gradients are shown on the PFG channel. The gradient strengths are marked as GZ and G1. Phase cycle: U1 = x, U2 = x, y, x, y, U3 = y, y, U4 = x, y, x, y, U5 = x,
Urec = x, x for the PE-SERF sequences in (a) and (b);U1 = x, x, x, x, y, y, y, y,U2 = x, x, x, x, y, y, y, y,Urec = x, x, x, x, y, y, y, y for the G-SERF sequences in (c)
and (d).
2 C. Zhan et al. / Journal of Magnetic Resonance 308 (2019) 106590Takegoshi et al. discovered the perfect echo module that a 90
pulse is inserted at the midpoint of double spin echoes [17]. In
recent years, the perfect echo module has been utilized to modify
classical experiments to improve the quality of spectra [18]. PRO-
JECT (Perfect CPMG) was presented to obtain spectra without J
modulation in T2 measurement [19] and PRESSIR was to obtain sin-
gle voxel localized magnetic resonance spectroscopy without J cou-
pling modulation [20]. The perfect echo was also used as
refocusing and coherence transfer modules in CLIP-COSY [21].
Moreover, in selective experiments, including the PEPSIE (perfect
echo pure shift improved experiment) [22] and perfectBASH
[23,24], the perfect echo was utilized for J compensation. Aiming
at improving the sensitivity of gradient-encoded experiments, we
describe a new method entitled as PE-SERF (perfect echo selective
refocusing), in which the perfect echo module involving selective
pulses and gradient-encoded selective refocusing technique are
employed. As the perfect echo is utilized, the J coupling evolution
arising from the coupled spin pairs in the same sample slice would
be refocused. Thus the bandwidth of selective 180 pulses
increases from the smallest chemical shift difference of any two
coupled protons to that of three mutually coupled protons. So that,
the thickness of sample slices is allowed to be increased and sensi-
tivity can be improved. In addition, the Pell-Keeler method [25] is
used to obtain spectra with absorption-mode lineshapes. The
sequences (Fig. 1a and b) with normal (N) and reversed (R) J evo-
lutions acquire N- and R-type spectra, respectively. Both of
obtained spectra have phase-twist lineshapes, which can be
improved by summing the two spectra with one reversed along
the F1 dimension to cancel dispersive parts. Therefore, this PE-
SERF experiment can improve the sensitivity, facilitating the mea-
surement of J coupling constants in the analysis of molecular
structure.2. Methods
The Pell-Keeler method is used to obtain absorption-mode G-
SERF spectra for fair comparison between PE-SERF and G-SERF,
although the latter employed the z-filter module in the original
publication [5]. Fig. 1a and b shows the N- and R-type PE-SERF
sequences, and Fig. 1c and d the N- and R-type G-SERF sequences.
For the PE-SERF sequences the selective 90 pulse along with asimultaneously applied weak field gradient marked as GZ excites
different spins in different z-slices of the sample, with no more
than two coupled spins affected in the same z-slice. Then, in the
perfect echo module, the encoded 180 selective pulses (the selec-
tive 180 pulses along with a simultaneously applied encoding gra-
dients) are used to refocus all J coupling evolution on the proton
channel 1HI. On the proton channel 1HS, non-encoded 180 selec-
tive pulses are applied to reintroduce the J coupling evolution
involving proton S by inverting the selected proton S. For simplic-
ity, in a coupled system composed of three protons S, I1 and I2,
whose chemical shifts are assumed in the increasing order, the J
coupling constants are JI1S, JI2S and JI1I2 . Here, we consider the
z-slice of sample where protons I1 and I2 are excited. The non-
encoded 180 selective pulses is exerted on proton S. The
J-evolution through the N-type PE-SERF sequence are briefly
described by the following analysis of product operator (see
detailed analysis in the Supporting Information), while chemical
shift is ignored as chemical shift evolution is refocused.
After the first selective 90 pulse, the reduced density operator
I1zþI2z turns to
- I1yþI2y
  ð1Þ
Then, the density operator after the first spin echo becomes
I1yþI2y
 
cos pJI1I2 t1
 
- 2I1xI2zþ2I2xI1zð Þsin pJI1I2 t1
 
: ð2Þ
The scalar coupling evolutions between I1 and S and between I2
and S would both be refocused, while that between I1 and I2
remains unaltered. It is seen from Eq. (2) that the anti-phase mag-
netizations 2I1xI2zþ2I2xI1zð Þsin pJI1I2 t1
 
was generated after the
first spin echo.
Then, the 90 pulse along y-axis exchanges the I1 and I2 anti-
phase terms, while the in-phase terms I1yþI2y
 
cos pJI1I2 t1
 
remain unaltered. It is shown as
I1yþI2y
 
cos pJI1I2 t1
 
þ 2I1zI2xþ2I2zI1xð Þsin pJI1I2 t1
 
: ð3Þ
Through the second spin echo, the density operator turns to
-I1ycos pJI1St1
 
-2I1xSzsin pJI1St1
 
-I2ycos pJI1St1
 
-2I2xSzsin pJI2St1
 
:
ð4Þ
Fig. 2. Molecular structural (a) and spectra (b–h) of quinine. (b) Conventional 1D 1H
spectrum. Spectra with indicated scale factors in (c–e) show the scalar coupling
networks of proton 10. (c) 2D 1H G-SERF spectrum using 92.5 ms RSnob refocusing
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2I1xI2zþ2I2xI1zð Þsin pJI1I2 t1
 
arising from the first echo are can-
celled out. So that, the unwanted scalar coupling evolution
between protons I1 and I2 sharing the same sample slice is
removed. Meanwhile, the selective 180 pulses invert spin S to
reserve the J-coupling evolution involving spin S.
N- and R-type PE-SERF sequences are exactly the same before
the second echo, and the echo and anti-echo are used in the second
echo in the N- and R-type PE-SERF sequences, respectively. Hence,
the evolution of R-type PE-SERF sequence can be described in the
same way. The density operator before the t2 acquisition is shown
as
-I1ycos pJI1St1
 
þ2I1xSzsin pJI1St1
 
-I2ycos pJI1St1
 
þ2I2xSzsin pJI2St1
 
:
ð5Þ
It is seen from Eqs. (4) and (5) that both the N- and R-type PE-
SERF sequences have dispersive components, which are of opposite
sense. Therefore, N- and R-type spectra can be combined to obtain
an absorption-mode spectrum. The processing strategy to cancel
the dispersive parts of the phase-twist lineshape is to sum the N-
type spectrum with the R-type spectrum reversed along the F1
dimension. The analysis of product operator can be performed in
the same way when S and I1 are excited in the same z-slice. Signal
evolution is similar to that in the G-SERF experiment when there is
only one spin affected in a slice. From the product operator analysis
described above, the anti-phase terms arising from a coupled spin
pair that share one sample slice through the first echo of the per-
fect echo would be cancelled after the second echo. Hence, the
bandwidth of the selective pulses along with encoding gradients
are allowed to cover coupled spin pairs. Therefore, the slice thick-
ness of sample can be thicker to obtain better sensitivity compared
with original G-SERF [5]. Moreover, because the bandwidth of the
selective pulses applied simultaneously with encoding gradients in
PE-SERF can be wider than that in G-SERF, the PE-SERF experiment
performs more excellent in crowded spectra. The performance of
proposed method is demonstrated by experiments on quinine
and strychnine.pulses (20 Hz bandwidth) on the proton channel 1HI. (d) 2D 1H PE-SERF spectrum
using 20.6 ms RSnob refocusing pulses (90 Hz bandwidth) on the proton channel
1HI. (e) 2D 1H G-SERF spectrum using 20.6 ms RSnob refocusing pulses (90 Hz
bandwidth) on the proton channel 1HI. In the three experiments, the number of t1
increments was set to 60, the number of scans was 64, the number of dummy scans
was 32 and the recovery delay was 1 s. (f–h) F1 projections of multiplets from
protons 3, 11a, and 11b in the spectra in (c–e), respectively.3. Experimental
All experiments were performed on an Agilent (Agilent Tech-
nologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) 500 MHz NMR System equipped
with a 5 mm indirect detection probe with z-gradient at 298 K.
Samples were 250 mM strychnine in CDCl3 and 200 mM quinine
in DMSO d6, respectively. A home-written MATLAB program was
used to process experiment data, including phase correction, Four-
ier transform, spectra symmetrization, and 45 rotation. Particu-
larly, data were processed with zero-filling in both dimensions
and with a sine filter applied in t1 dimensions before two-
dimensional Fourier transform. After that, R-type spectrum was
reversed along the F1 dimension and was added to N-type spec-
trum to give an absorption-mode spectrum.
In PE-SERF experiments on quinine, the first excitation pulse
was a 51.1 ms (90 Hz bandwidth) Eburp-2 shape pulse and the
strength of gradient GZ was set to 0.65 G/cm1. They were used
to excite the different spins in the different z-slices of the sample.
The Gaussian pulses with duration of 17.6 ms (85 Hz bandwidth)
were used for inverting proton 10 (see Fig. 2) on the proton chan-
nel 1HS. The RSnob shape refocusing pulses with duration of
20.6 ms (90 Hz bandwidth) were used for encoded refocusing on
the proton channel 1HI. The N- and R-type PE-SERF spectra were
recorded in 3 h 22 min. The same Gaussian pulses were used in
the two G-SERF experiments for non-encoded inversion. A
230.0 ms (20 Hz bandwidth) Eburp-2 shape pulse in unison witha 0.65G/cm1 field gradient for encoded excitation and 92.5 ms
(20 Hz bandwidth) RSnob refocusing pulses on the proton channel
1HI were used in one G-SERF experiment. In order to investigate
the result of G-SERF experiment with the same encoded selective
pulses in PE-SERF experiment, a 51.1 ms (90 Hz bandwidth)
Eburp-2 shape pulse with a 0.65 G/cm1 field gradient and
20.6 ms (90 Hz bandwidth) RSnob refocusing pulses were used in
the other G-SERF experiment. The N- and R-type spectra were
recorded in 2 h 45 min in the first G-SERF experiment. It took 2 h
40 min to obtain N- and R-type spectra in the second G-SERF
experiment. In all the experiments mentioned above, the coher-
ence transfer pathway was selected by a pair of 9.70 G/cm1 field
gradient G1 with 1 ms duration. The number of t1 increments was
set to 60 and the t2 acquisition time was 0.8 s. Spectral width in the
F2 dimension was equal to 8 ppm and spectral width in the indirect
F1 dimension was 50 Hz. The number of scans was 64, the number
of dummy scans was 32 and the recycle delay was 1 s.
For strychnine with strong coupling systems, in order to record
PE-SERF spectra, the first pulse was an Eburp-2 shape pulse with
4 C. Zhan et al. / Journal of Magnetic Resonance 308 (2019) 106590the duration of 66.7 ms (65 Hz bandwidth) in unison with a field
gradient GZ = 0.65 G/cm1 for encoded excitation. The same encod-
ing gradient was used together in unison with 24.0 ms (65 Hz
bandwidth) Gaussian pulses for encoded refocusing. In the three
experiments, 17.6 ms (85 Hz bandwidth) Gaussian pulses without
encoding gradient were used to invert the protons 15b, 13 and 12,
respectively, to reveal the J couplings involving them. Each PE-SERF
spectrumwas recorded in 3 h 24 min. The coherence transfer path-
way was selected by a pair of 9.70 G/cm1 field gradient G1 with
1 ms duration. The number of increments along the t1 was set to
60 and the t2 acquisition time was 0.8 s. The F1 and F2 dimensions
were collected with spectral widths of 8 ppm and 50 Hz, respec-
tively. For each increment in t1, 32 transients were acquired. The
number of dummy scans was 32 and the relaxation delay was 1 s.Fig. 3. (a) Molecular structural of strychnine. (b) Conventional 1D 1H spectrum of
strychnine. (c–e) The 2D 1H PE-SERF strychnine spectra corresponding to the scalar
coupling network of protons 15b, 13 and 12, respectively, using 24 ms Gaussian
pulses (65 Hz bandwidth) on the proton channel 1HI. In the three experiments, the
number of t1 increments was set to 60, the number of scans was 32, the number of
dummy scans was 32 and the recovery delay was 1 s. (f) F1 projections of multiplets
of protons 16, 14 and 15a from spectra (c). (g) F1 projections of multiplets of protons
12, 8 and 14 from spectra (d). (h) F1 projections of multiplets of protons 11a, 11b,
and 13 from spectra (e).4. Results and discussion
The proposed PE-SERF method was first demonstrated on qui-
nine. G-SERF and PE-SERF were used to obtain 2D J-edited spectra
(Fig. 2c–e) which only retain the scalar couplings involving proton
10. Experimental results show three doublets corresponding to the
couplings of protons 3, 11a and 11b with proton 10 in the F1
dimension. The F1 projections of these doublets are shown in
Fig. 2f–h, respectively. The durations of encoded 180 RSnob
refocusing pulses were set to 20.6 ms (90 Hz bandwidth) which
covered the coupling pair 11a/11b on the proton channel 1HI in
PE-SERF experiment (Fig. 2d). In contrast, because the chemical
shift difference between protons 11a and 11b is 20 Hz, the band-
width of the encoded 180 pulse should not be larger than 20 Hz
(the duration of 92.5 ms) to achieve separate refocusing in G-
SERF experiment (Fig. 2c). Therefore, the signal intensity would
decrease in the G-SERF experiment. In the above G-SERF and PE-
SERF experiments, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was measured on
the 1D projections on the F2 dimension. The SNR of PE-SERF spec-
trum was measured as 1196.7 with the noise within the range of
4.2–4.4 ppm. Meanwhile, the SNR of G-SERF spectrum was 307.4,
suggesting that the PE-SERF experiment can offer superior sensitiv-
ity compared to the G-SERF experiment. The sensitivity improve-
ment of PE-SERF spectra arises from the increase of slice
thickness which is determined by the strength of the encoding gra-
dient and the bandwidth of selective 180 pulses on the proton
channel 1HI shown in Fig. 1. The PE-SERF are allowed to cover a
coupled spin pair in the same sample slice so that the bandwidth
of selective 180 pulses can be increased by 4.5 times in this exper-
iment. However, the relaxation attenuation increases in the PE-
SERF which contains two spin echoes, therefore the sensitivity
enhancement cannot reach the theoretical value which depends
linearly on the slice thickness of sample. At the same time, the
durations of selective pulses in PE-SERF are shorter than those in
G-SERF. This benefits the sensitivity improvement but the effect
is not significant. To analyse the result when the bandwidths of
selective pulses with encoding gradients cover the coupling pair
11a/11b in the G-SERF experiment, we recorded the other G-
SERF spectrum employing the 20.6 ms RSnob refocusing pulses
(90 Hz) on the proton channel 1HI. In the Fig. 2e and h, the signal
of protons 11a and 11b spilt into doublet of doublets because the
bandwidth of encoded refocusing selective pulses were larger than
the chemical shift difference between protons 11a and 11b and the
evolution of J coupling between the protons 11a and 11b in the
same slice of the sample cannot be refocused. The G-SERF experi-
ment shown in Fig. 2e would lead to ambiguity in measuring the
J coupling values involving proton 10 when the selective 180
pulses cover the coupled spin pair.
Fig. 3c is the 2D PE-SERF strychnine spectrum showing scalar
coupling network corresponding to proton 15b. In the experiment,24.0 ms (65 Hz bandwidth) Gaussian pulses were used on the pro-
ton channel 1HI. Proton 15b was selected by non-encoded selective
180 Gaussian pulses (17.6 ms, 85 Hz bandwidth) on the proton
channel 1HS, to retain scalar couplings involving the proton 15b
in the indirect dimension. The J values involving proton 15b can
be accurately measured from F1 projections shown in Fig. 3f. The
coupling networks of protons 13 and 12 are shown in Fig. 3d and
e with F1 projections in Fig. 3g and h, respectively. As chemical
shifts of protons 11a and 14 are close to each other, the singlets
from proton 11a marked with the asterisk appear on the F1 projec-
tions of proton 14 in the Fig. 3f and g, and the singlet from proton
14 marked with the asterisk appears on the F1 projection of proton
11a in Fig. 3h. The frequency differences of the strongly coupled
Fig. 4. (a) Molecular structural of 2-fluoropyridine. (b) 2D 1H PSYCHEDELIC spectrum and its F2 projection. (c) 2D 1H PE-SERF spectrum with the indicated scale factor and its
F2 projection. 2D spectra in (b) and (c) shows the scalar coupling networks of proton 4. In both experiments, the number of t1 increments was set to 60, the number of scans
was 16, the number of dummy scans was 32 and the recovery delay was 1 s.
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tively. In the three PE-SERF experiments, the encoded refocusing
Gaussian pulses of 24.0 ms (65 Hz bandwidth) were used on the
proton channel 1HI, which resulted in strongly coupled proton
pairs 2/1, 1/3 and 23a/23b sharing the same slice of the sample.
The strong coupling effects cannot be completely eliminated, but
protons 23a, 23b, 1, 2 and 3 that are not coupled to either of pro-
tons 15b, 13 and 12 show almost as singlets along the F1 dimen-
sion. Therefore, the scalar coupling constants involving proton
15b, 13 and 12 are well measured.
Both the Pell-Keeler [25] and z-filter methods [26] can be used
to obtain spectra with absorption-mode lineshape. However, the z-
filter increases relaxation attenuation, halves the signal intensity,
and changes the diagonally aligned multiplet pattern into square
pattern. Therefore, the echo/anti-echo approach proposed in the
Pell-Keeler method is adapted here to improve spectral resolution,
although it needs double acquisitions.
Recently, PSYCHEDELIC [27], which is based on the PSYCHE [28]
decoupling element, was proposed to measure homonuclear cou-
plings from crowded spectra. Similar to PE-SERF experiment, PSY-
CHEDELIC experiment has reduced spectral sensitivity compared
with conventional one, although it is based on different principle.
With PSYCHE decoupling element, the sensitivity of PSYCHEDELIC
spectra is proportional to sin2b (b is the angle of frequency-swept
chirp pulses) and is independent on chemical shift differences of
protons in the spin systems. Different from PSYCHEDELIC, PE-
SERF achieves selective J-evolution by using the perfect echo mod-
ule and gradient-encoded selective refocusing. The bandwidths of
encoded refocusing pulses, which determine the thickness of z-
slices of the sample, are limited by the smallest chemical shift dif-
ference of any three coupled protons in the PE-SERF experiments.
Hence, the sensitivity of PE-SERF spectra experiment depends onthe specific spin systems studied. Stated otherwise, it is difficult
to directly compare the sensitivity of PE-SERF with that of the PSY-
CHEDELIC method [27]. In some systems that the chemical shift
difference of any three coupling protons is large, the PE-SERF
method delivers better sensitivity than PSYCHEDELIC method,
while in the other systems the latter performs more excellently.
As a supplement, a sample of 200 mM 2-fluoropyridine in CDCl3
was used in PSYCHEDELIC and PE-SERF experiments to compare
the spectral sensitivity. The angle of frequency-swept chirp pulses
was set to 15 (b = 15) in PSYCHEDELIC experiment, and 5.5 ms
(283 Hz bandwidth) Gaussian pulses on the proton channel 1HI
were used in the PE-SERF experiment. The strength of gradient
GZ was 0.22 G/cm1 in PSYCHE decoupling element and PE-SERF
experiment. Fig. 4 shows the PSYCHEDELIC and PE-SERF spectra
of 2-fluoropyridine. The SNRs for the proton 3 are 323.2 and
433.8 in PSYCHEDELIC and PE-SERF spectra, respectively. Here,
the noise is calculated within the range of 1.2–1.8 ppm. In this
sample, PE-SERF performs better in terms of sensitivity.
In the perfect echo module, as the 90 pulse is inserted at the
midpoint of double spin echoes, the anti-phase terms introduced
by the first echo can be cancelled by the second echo. It is also
known that the J modulation of a coupling pair can be cancelled
in case that the evolution time satisfies t1=2  1=Dm (t1=2 is the
interpulse spacing of spin echoes and Dm is the chemical shift dif-
ferences between coupled two spins) or that the spin system stud-
ied is an AX system. In the PE-SERF experiments, the evolution
time t1 of the echo needs to be increased from 0 to 1sw1 ðni-1Þ ms
(sw1 is the spectral width along F1 dimension, ni is the number
of t1 increments), so that the condition of t1=2  1=Dm is hard to
be met. Therefore, the PE-SERF experiment is only effective when
the coupling pairs that share the same z-slice of the sample are
AX spin systems. This type of spin system is commonly available
6 C. Zhan et al. / Journal of Magnetic Resonance 308 (2019) 106590in molecules such as those composed of benzene rings. The PE-
SERF experiment can benefit scalar coupling measurement in spin
systems with such spin pairs.
5. Conclusion
In summary, we introduced a new PE-SERF experiment to mea-
sure scalar couplings constants involving a selected proton. As PE-
SERF allows two coupled protons to share the same z-slice of the
sample, it can improve the spectral sensitivity compared to original
G-SERF. The extent of sensitivity improvement for PE-SERF is
determined by the spin systems studied. The method proposed
here can benefit molecular structure elucidation.
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